01/21/2015 Modified
10/28/2014 Original Proposal
Proposal for CPC Funding for TSCG
Project: Complete Fencing Project and Add Walkway around perimeter of TSCG
This project would serve multiple purposes:
(1) Preserve existing fence (existing fence is at risk from falling branches and encroaching vines)
(2) Complete existing fence by adding rodent protection to existing deer fencing
(3) Preserve existing garden by controlling creep of underbrush from the forest edge into the garden area
(4) Enhance existing garden by increasing sunlight hours
(5) Add recreational element by creating a walking path around the garden
Project Elements:
(1) Cut back undergrowth including briars, vines, poison ivy, and other aggressive and invasive plants on both sides of
the fence. (Six feet on outside perimeter, two feet on inside perimeter, where needed.
(2) Cut back limbs overhanging fence.
(3) Add metal rodent fencing to bottom of existing deer fence.
(4) Install 72" landscape fabric to outside perimeter.
(5) Install 36" landscape fabric to inside perimeter.
(6) Cover landscape fabric on exterior and interior with 3" of wood chips.
Budget:
Item
Chicken Fencing, 4' x 50' (10 rolls)
Lumite 1094 Ground Cover, 6' x 300 (2 rolls)
Lumite 1094 Ground Cover, 3' x 300 (2 rolls)
6" Staples (2 boxes)
Wood Chips for 4200 square feet at 3" deep (40 yards)
TOTAL for supplies

Cost
$500
$300
$180
$180
$840
$2,000

Notes
Priced at Home Depot.
Offered at wholesale cost by Kennedy's
Offered at wholesale cost by Kennedy's
Offered at wholesale cost by Kennedy's

Labor
Labor for removal of overhanging limbs, cutting brush at exterior and interior of fence, laying and stapling groundcover,
and spreading 40 cubic yards of wood chips.
Total Labor
$3,000 *
Miscellaneous Supplies for watering new pantry plots
Drip Hoses
Shed Gutters
Rainbarrel connections
Total Miscellaneous

$500
$300
$200
$1,000

Grand Total Maximum request for 2015:

$6,000

* Discussions with DPW may result in some of this work being provided by the Town of Scituate.
This is an estimated maximum request.

